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MPAC member reports on Central A erica
by Douglas Kesseli
Staff Writer
•
What could be the strongest condemnation of
.
L.S. pokey in Central America by top religious
leaders was a major focus of a national prea'conference in Washington. D.0 -firesday.
Stescn CrtaL__a. featured speaker at, the con'faience and aw Orono resident, was back in
. brow Wednesdas to discuss the Washington
press conference. Gray was one of three speakers representing
• --states with key swing congressional votes on con.
. trill aid.
Maine, Illinois. and Kansas are the states considered to have influential congressmen who
haven't aligned With either side on the contra
issue
''Senator (William)Cohen is regarded ariakea_
swing voteand whichever was he goes. May tip
the balance one was or the other." Gray, a
member of the Maine Peace Action Commotee,
. said at a press conference in the Maples sesterday.
Atter the press conference in Washington.(iras
" said, petitions and letters front 25.000 people
across the country were hand delivered to the Appropriate congressional offices
Two thousand letters were delivered to Cohen's
offis:e Gras said.
"We urged him to simply go along with the
already explicit sentiments of the Maine people,
and be a rerwesentative of has constituens-y instead
of being out of step," Gras -said.
'
In addition to being a focus of attention
'because of its swing sole. Gray said Maine is also

an area of rapidly growing interest and involvement in the the problems of Central America.
"lkspite the siesspoint of a conservative
Maine there has been explosive growth within the
state on theCentral American issues,"he said.
Gray said mans people in Maine identify with
the Nicaraguan people and are inspired by the improvements in education, health carte, andiand
,
reform they have Made.
""se identify with their struggles for social
justice as part of our own struggles for the very
same things." he said.
The rapid spread of Central American interest
groups to the small-communities of Maine, GjaY
said, is a sign of•naTiOnally increased opposition
to the Reagan admintratiorr aid poliCy to the
contras.
•

^

"Opposition to contra aid in Maine and in the
has bssruxtrong enough to force the ad- ministration.underground in pursuit of contra
policies." said Gras-, referring to the Irancontra affair
Ihrec hundred American religious leaders, including 27 Protestant and Catholic bishops, signed a statement condemning the Reagan administration's policy in Central America as "terrorism.
"Since 1982 the U.S.- backed contra forces have
wounded, kidnapped or killed more than 10,000
cis ilians in Nicaragua," the statement read in
part.
Gray said. "It was probably the strongest statement issued try such a body of influential
religious leaders."

MPAC's siesen (eras was one of three speakers
St a 1).(. pr.-, conference on t entral America

Arts cards a 'good deal'for students says Olsen
by Monica Wilcox
Staff Writer
Most University of Maine students aren't aware that
each performance at the Maine S enter for the Arts is
costing them about It.-paid for by the Student Life Fee.
R.If Olsen. marketing and public relations director
for the Arts Center. said there have been a lot of
misconceptions about the new arts cardsi
Based on 10,000 students, the• center receives $45,000
a year from the life fee For the full-time student, this

averages out to $4.50 a year. S225 a semester and about
$1.12 per show
,"The fact is, the students are getting a considerable
bargain," Olsen said. "People really ought to be
taking ads antagc 01 it."
According to Brenda Henderson, directorjor the box
office at the Arts Center. 300 tickets are held for
students with arts cards for each event.
This means we hold roughly 20 percent of the house
for students.' she said.
Olsen said tithe general public's tickets aren't sold

by a certain time, then all remaining tickets will be
available to students with arts cards.
Henderson said the upcoming theater event Ain't
Misbehavin (Oct. 17 and 181. has already sold out with
302 tickets going to students in the first show and 345
in the second.
The Arts Center is having 29 performances this
semester and Olsen Said this year they've added
comedy.
we ARTS page 21

Job rate stats misleading
by Marcia Gauvin
Volunteer Wriier

UMaine_eoler guard practices on the mall

local employers are praois:all
begging for help.. The work
force Would 'seem ripe for
This early in the year, when graduates.
most seniors are more concernNet according to Craig
ed with their studies tiran-therr-- Holland rei.kiirch
resumes, the question of the Department of Labor in
employment is not •a pressing Bangor. that is not so. Holland
one.
said those statistics don't acVet, with the states increasing curate's reflect the employment
economic reliance on tourism, situation in Maine.
the implication exists that the
At this time there:is no
state's work force is shifting statistical distinction between
awas from professional jobs full-time and part-time employand toward the labor, service, ment. Even if a person works
and sales areas. This deeilsi.af- only fisc hours per week, they
leen graduates of the Urigersi-, are ciansidered "employed" and
ty of Maine wishing to stay in. add to the boosting of the state
the state and utilize their as,erne.
degrees.
Department of labor
According
the Banger statistics reseal that of the
Department of Labor Statistics, state's work force, l 5perent
of
July -1987 had the lowest the jobs'are sets ice related. 24
unemployment rate (4.9 . per- percent are in the area of sales
cent) since • 1%3. ' An article and retail, and 22 percent are in
_
published on Sept.-11, in the manufacturing.
Bangor Daily News, stated that
The four major occupations

in the state (those with the
largest 10-year .t projected
amount of growth) are cashiers,
janitors and cleaners, nurses
aides Or orderlies, and sales
clerk.
According to Craig Holland,
many graduating students are
forced to look out of „state to
find the jobs and the salary appropriate 'for' their qualifications. Many students are forced to take jobs which they are
over-qualified for in order to
stay in Maine.
Adrien Sewell, director of the
'Office of Career Planning and
Placement for L'Maine, doesn't
agree. He said many career opportunities are available for
those who know Ns hereto look.
Many emplosrrs contact the
CPP office. Or university
depart ment_of their particular
area

'
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Coffees scheduled to gain student input

•

• _The, College of Life Sciences and
.-kgricUlture is schedulingA setiet-of CofTeeS in the Dean's OffiCe, m5 Winsfor •
Hall, to gain input from students enroll- -ed in the college These open-door,dropin sessions are scheduled at times con:- •
venient to -students and offer an opportunity for more student input into decisions whi:h affect the College. "There
have been a lot of Changes in the Cotlege,7' said Dean Wallace C. Dunham.
'"At have traditionally sought student
input through a student ,advisory cornriiueThist'it- would like to offer
more students a- chance to come to the
Dean's office and voice their ideas and

concerns. The Dean's Coffees _will --recruitg functions have receiseci high
_priority: from the . College of- Lift pros•idr.this time. _
Sciences and 'Agriculture in The past ftve i•
The College of -t.tfr Sciences and
stars," said Douglas A. Gelinas,
Agriculture is composd of twelse
Associate Dean for RrsiiIrni
academic_ units. These -units meld
"Another trend being addressed bs the
together into a natural blend of life
ollege is the national reexamination of
sciences, agriculture and human
traditional programs. Ae.e anticipated
resources. The new program* in
molecular and cellular biotogy-,---food- - this trend by seseral.vears and are cur.
rends embarking on a long range plan
science. landscape horticulture, susto draw upon traditional expertise in
tainable agriculture, natural resources
nontraditional ways t4 offer programs
and agribusiness administration ilthat meet the changing needs SY today's
lustrate the was the College has taken the
students." continued Gelinas.
initiative in recent.years to chaniv-. with
"These are changing times and. we
students.
the
of
needs
the
want our Students to hase input into tlic
"Attention to career education and

said
process,"
decision -Making
Dunham. Both Mani Dunham and
e Coffees- and-kioli
ost thGelinas
forward to as many students as possible
attending the session.
The schedule for the Deans' Coffees
is as follows:
Sept 30 Wed ligint-10,--Wtnximir
_ Hall
No% Z Mon. 1-4pm 10 A inslbss
1)ec. I Tut 3-40rn 105 A inslow Hall
.1-eb. 1 Mon. 3-4pm 105 Winslow Hall
March I 'Mc 1-1pm 105 A inslois Hall
' April 4 Mon_ 3-4pin 105 A inslow 11 all

*Arts

BLOOM COUNTY

--teasitinued (rum page noel
"%Ise hase different thingsusaisem
disersit)."., he said "Our oserall goal
is to encourage people to experience as
many different is ors of entertainment as the% can "
Olsen said whether he agrees or
disagrees with the life fee, is irrelesant.
hut he said he agrees verilt_theprinciplc" of the issue
"There are thmirs7that people ,might
not do hir themselsrs if it weren't for the
lift fee," he said "1' happen to think
it's a good was to encouralic people to
do different ..thinti.."
Olsen said the Arts Centeris also
• .
rented for various (sent'.
A.pacentagt of gross income is charged for-- each nem as rent to coser
inerhead costs, he said.
"It's a multi-step Nixes% in,marketing
this (aCilit!. to all the groups_ we need to
.
market it to," Olsen .144-- •
The center seats roughly 1,600 and a.
sordinctOlteridelson, WWII* going
last for upcoming events.
Lauren Lunn!, hos-office cashier tor
the Arts Center, said "A lot of people
.ton't know_ the procedure (getting art,
c-an1Wts4011irough*et,--'fitit SO tat- there
•
scents- to be a good turnout."
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Dining
to bette
by Roger Brown
Staff Amer
In an attempt to impr
dining, the University of
the first time ever, emplc
university dining service
John Rebstock, a gra
Smith's College, with
degree in hotel and resta
ment, ssill fill the positi
Rebstock, said "The u
food consultant review th4
on campus before crea
lion "
Rebstock will be in ch
dent feeding found in t
commons,the Memorial- t
kitchen in Fernald Hall a
business brought in by
has
a
Rebstock
background. At 15 he be
in the food business whi
ThriST,idisurr --Beach Cl
summer. For 18"PM wh
Slater Food Servicectx,J
lege% and universities
England At one time R
charge of all Pentagon k
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17 locations within the

There will be 4
writer% Monda,
Hall.

ty Leigh Rubin

Jobs
icuatinued from page iinei
Sewell said, "The degree recipient has to
be open to the possibility,.of m
"The objective is to get as ma job
offers as possible and then interject the
personal location needs " In 1986 the CPP conducted a surfes.
which 52 percent of the degree recipients
-particrpaied in The results showed that
67 perc.= of the graduates were satisfied
'sigh their rob pla:ement
Fi(t)-sia percent of those employed:\
obtained jobs in Maine. The survey does
not provide statistics on the relationship
of the job in Maine to the student'.
degree.
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Dining director hired Thellooters, to perform
to better student feeding
at 1,11:aine
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer

)ffees

rItIrnv-

p 'Halt
Hall
p Hall
k Hall
k Hall

r 'owe!
-4-

1 goal
ns:e as
tent as

vs or
In ant,
princi•

Rcbstock said, "Right now I'm in the
process of evaluating everything; such as
the strengths of the department and peoIn an attempt to improve on-campus
ple within the department.
dining, the University of Maine will, for
insestigating the needs of the
the first time ever, employ a director of
University, and we'll make conceptual
university dining services.
changes after the evaluation."
John Rebstock, a graduate of Paul
Right now Rebstock is hoping to .
Smith's College, with an associate's
receive as much student input as possidegree in hOtel and restaurant manageble, He said he was hoping to put
ment, will fill the position.
together a student food committee
Rebstock, said "The university had a
which would consist of two students
food consultant review the food situation
from each dining area, two commuters,
on campus before creating this positwo representatives from Student
tion.,
'•
Government and, a faCulty or adRebstock will he in charge of all stuministrative representative.
dent feeding found in the five dining ',He said that this committee would act
cornmonutie Memoriaatittan, the foup— k.44 stluricling hoard for rieedS on camkitchen in Fernald Hall and all catering
pus. Rebstock also meets with Residenbusiness brought in by the university.
tial Life once a week so he curt receive
extensive
Rebstos:k
has
an
feedbak. "The meeting serves as a cornbackground. At 15 he became interested - munication channel through the
in the food business while working for
managers of the student workers,
tire'NUSJistiti Beach Club . during the .Rebstock said. .
summer. For 18 years, while working for
Rebstock's goals for this year are "to
Slater Food .Servces-heservice4cO17
proide a high-quality dining service to
leges and universities all over New
the entire campus, develop a good enEngland. At one time Rebstock was in
vironment_ present the food in an excharge of all Pentagon food operations.
citing way and to meet the needs of the
there he served 22.P00 people daily in
changing- lives of students." He
I' locations within the building
welcomes all comments and thoughts

might
for the
think
Tie to

chaqtcoser

There will be a meeting for 'till interested volunteer
writers Monday. Sept. 214:30 p.m., basement of Lord
Hall.

The well known rock'n'roll band,
"The Hooters." will be coming to
The University of Maine Oct. 8.
Student organizations from local
high schools and colleges have
already, made requests for blocks of
tickets to the show, said Chris
Boothby, Student Government
president.
The concert will be held in the
• Memorial Gym, according to
BoohbiiV'expecied to sell out
quickly.

"tickets are really going to go fast
for this," hey said.
Requests for tickets from nonuniversity organizations indicate a
large demand, he added.
"We want to make sure university.
students don't get cut Out."
Tickets for the show will go on sale
Monday at noon in the Maine Center
for the Arts.
'.Students showing UMiane identification will be charged $7 for
tickets, all others will be charged $11.
Tickets can also be -purchased with
major credit cards.

Sat. Sept, 19
6:30 & 9:00 pm.
Hauck Auditorium
$.50 for UAL
StiktentS wil.D.
sponsored by the
Union Programming
Board
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The brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi extend an invitation to all- male underclassmen interested in learning about fraternity life to our rush dinners this
week.

THURS. SEPT. 17- steak supper and
Heartbreak Ridge--movie at-61:00.
TEP is located 3 houses down from
the Alfond Arena.
THE HOUSE WITH THE PURPLE STRIPE!
1.

•
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The Black Bears are'
number six seed in the
NCAA this week!

Dance Club

6 Central St. Downtown Billtgor
this weekend

*BACK TO SCHOOL BASH*
$2002 worth of prizes to give away: 2 color
TV's, a stereo, and dozens of other prizes!
Friday-Saturday 18 yrs old & up
8-4 a.m.
8-9 p.m. happy hour-reduced cover
$3 instead of $5
Sunday-15 yrs old & up
6:30-11:30 p.m.

See the most exciting light show
with the biggest dance floor in town!

Hear a variety of music-best of
60's, 70's, & 80's!
Dress Code : Live DJ
, (Save SI on cover with your UMaine
student.ID'i

1.410•16,0

ATU
OPEN RUSH
Tonight -September 17
Beginniing at 4:30
All undergraduate males are invited to
enjoy a fine steak dinner prepaPe&by our

Come on down and discover
Greek Life!

The Bounty Tay
seekanc deper
doormen and
distinguished n

A01*/
Event*

Campus Chun

xperimei
Folk

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Located just, pas; the Newman Center
Call if you need transportation 581-4150

6 30 p
The Wilson

67 Colt
'tor

5

7, 1987

10 ii&A......jaine Caws us, Thursday, September I7._1987
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1987 FOO'TBA'LL SCHEDUL
Sept. 19
Sept. 26 —,

ie

Oct. 10' '
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14

at Rhode Island
Boston University IFWI
Towson State at Northeastern
Richinond INC]
(.'onnecticut
at Delaware
.NeV• Hampshire at Portland
at Illinois

FV--FaMily and Friends Weekend
Ht Homecoming

Senior Council 1988
_

-

•••

The Bounty Taverns is currently
seekinc dependable part time
doormen and waitresses tor its
distinguished night club

to:
our

APPOY in Pon*"
Evenings 8-10 PM

fer

Campus Church

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Senior Council Petitions can be picked up in
the Student Government Office on the 3rd
floor in the Union on the 16th. 17th,- 18th and
21st of.September: Petitions must be returned
by 1 p.m. Monday the 21st.
ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD DOWNSTAIRS IN
THE UNION ON-TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22nd
FROM 11 - 3.

Experimental Church
folk Music Church
6 30 p r14 Sunday
The Wilson Center MCA
67 College Ave
- Tom eNtticit chapitert

er

First meeting of the 1988 Senior Council
will be held Wednesday September 23rd at
9 p.m. in the 1912 Room of the Union.

,
•

-
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Editorial
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Klan has no new tricks
Still. the Klan seems to grow, or at least spread, nen
though the %est majority of the population has come to
the realization that racism is the problem, not the coexistence of race's.
The AP reports that James W. Farrands, the
organizer of the Rumford rally, is Catholic At first glance, no big deal
But those citizens who remember when the Klan was
active in Maine more than 50 yeart ago must be shaking
their heads in disbelief.
The undesirable target groupin those days was made
up of the state's large Catholic population.
Lucky Rumford!
Farrands should thank his luck) stars that his fellow
On top of a long-term labor strike
Klansmen base "modernized": their viewpoints,
which has uprooted everyday life. for
"If you're black, if you're Chinese, if. you're
--- — 'ieseral months now, those friendly folks .
anything but a Christian, we don't like you." Farrands
from RaCist Inc_ the Ku Klux Klan. has - is quoted tss the AP
•
decided to hold-a-rilly in the smell. _
The AP report said the KKK is trying to organize in
Farrands also claims to be"pro-white Christian:" Is
Maine community later in the month
Maine "in response to residents':concerns about drugs,
there something wrong with thjs-preture?
- But. according to KKK officials, this
crime, and jobs."
It seems hard to believe that a man who would so
isn't the same old Ku Klux klan of past
The implication is that a state's problems are due to
openly wear his badge of "-Christian- would also so
years.
.----- the presence of groups of people the KKK deems
openly hate his neighbor.
This new jiii Klux Klan which will
unacceptable.
Is there a bright side to the coming of the Klan?
meet Jo-Rumford is "pro-Christian,"
Most people who can follow logic would agree that
Maybe. 'The people of Maine hase the opportunity to
. meaning it no longer strikes out against
there is no genetic link between race ahd drug
see racism and triiitious persecution at close range.
1- Catholics, a former target of Klan
addiction.
And to see what their ancestiirs,were trying to escape
hatred.
from
They would also agree that following one's religious
Well. I guess I misursderitood the
beliefs raids leads.to a life of crime and
Kian it took tnem just 50 years to ac•unernploy-meni
Cept Catholics. At that rate they should
be able to put up with Mormons and__,._
Quakers by the 22nd century
- --. - • .
Comnvendabk, simply commendable.
But don't you fundamental bigots
-worry. all is not lost. James Vs farrands, imperial wizard
of the KKK, stated in an Associated
Press article that "If 'you're black, if
you're Chinese.,-if you're anything but a
Christian, we don't like you '•
It's good to know you can still count
._on the Klan to inspire hate and ill will
during this tumultuous period we live in.
I guess the good things in life never
)
change .
Mr Farrands could hase been much
dearer had be simply said that the Ku -'
Klux Klan doesn't like anyone who is different, whether it he because *If s-olisr,
ram. etc.
But I mill) don't think- an economy
of words is something Farrands is
capable of given the fact most bigots 1-7
aren't exact!) mental giants.
I#
How else could you explain that Farrands, a Roman Catholtc, would become
involved with a group which has a
history of, among eserything eke, anti Cat holicism7
The KKK thrives upon hatred bred by.
bask: intrinsic differences among human
beings
_ In this period of our pi
when we need more then ever to work
together. the Ku Klus Klan attempts-to
--4plit nations and peoples with its pm-grams of Prejudice, and bigotry
'II) focusing their values and ideas
towards poor and/or uneducated whites
(excuse me, poor andor uneducated ,
vol. 101 no, 12
Thursday, September 17, 1987
Christian whitest, they find an audieme
longing for answers and willing to accept
any program which oilers hope, even one
Michael Di-Cicso, klanagsfre Editor - Bill Carolko. Echtorfol Pager Editor
*V.Miter* IS the Klan's
Linda McGivern
Jon Bach, tiagazine Editor
Jan Vertefeuille, Cary Editor
The very best thing that cou_144*(poltn .
Beth McKenzie.,Photo Editor
Kevin Diettic-h, Sports Ed_i_t_i_tr
Editor
in Rumford is that the.„1i.ler would bei
.Btenda Smith,- Production Manager
Dase Greets. Sports Editor
completely ignor
Karen Bancroft.4ds Production .Wanage,
Cathy Bergeron. .4dverrising_Manager
No prote , no arm-Klan rallies.
Joe Merrill
nothing,.-(ter all, they realls aren't
Oustness Manager
the effort.
or years, the closest exposure most of the people
of Maine have had to the Ku Klux Klan has been
....thc.siuMint-rcrlorti--of KKK rallies covered- on the
evening news.
The images brought forth by the electronic media
have been graphic, with white-sheeted Klansmen mar
ching amidst wrcaniing protesters.
Uncloubtably, "How can anyone actually think that
way in the 1960s," and "I'm glad it doesn't happen
here- are typical reactions of northerners untouched by
the racial unrest
Now the reactions are changing to, "Why us?" as the
Associated Press has reported that Klan literature ha
been spread in southern Maine, announcing a rally in
elm-ford Sept. 26.

R. Kevin Dietrich
KKK in Maine
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Response
When writing
For slime not overrome he apathy and wishing to write
a letter to the editor or a comment•rv. Wain. 1 ampus
welcomes them letters should M. 300 words or Imo,
comment•ries. amit Eittl. Name, address, and phone
number must he included. tnionvmouto letter. •re
accepted. Ion name. will he withheld from
publication ord, under special rerv-timstaro-c.
ns.. Name I atriput reserve. die right
so «sir kit., and comimniaries for

3ietrich
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senior journalism
Eartk aspires to

if-lam. Newf./and

Professiernal organizations.
University of Maine
-- campus, are an important ex ..---perience for any person entering a specified field, such as
- ---engineering. broadcasting, or
journalism
These organizations provide
a place for discosery orthe jobs
available locally- and national!). The) provide an atmosphere
of comradeship for students
with similar interests and allow
students
- share field
experiences_.

- broadcasters to join •
is- f- uture
One such organization - is
AERho, the National Broadcasting Society-- W. are
outstanding students in broadcasting and professionals within
the broadcasting, community.
AERho was established in
1943. and continues to emphasize - •suPtrior scholarship
and creative participation in
broadcasting, production, and
actisrity'.
We of

.•

'

take this opportunity to invest
in your future.
' Come join us 5 p.m. Thursday, 11$ East Annex. We need
you and you need us.
Mary-Anne Sax!
Vice-President AERho

'

AERho. the National
Broadcasting Society, want any
future broadcasters to come.
learn, and give to the organization We hope that you will

ee4

Editor's note:
This is the second in a writ's of wenn/erne/nes by distinguished writers
solicited by
Maine Campus in recognition of the 200th anniversary
of the signing of the U.S._ Constitution.

SEPT 17-23
Commentary

James Russer(Wiggins
Free press contrqottes to dentocrucv ,

A people who wish to secure the benefits that a
Prior restraint was at first submitted to in the colthe Postinaster General. Thus the principle of
free press can confer, for themselses and for their
onies as it had been in England. The Massachusetts
on&istructed postal service to distribute newspapers
;snottily, must provide the rights by which the press
General COuttifl Odober 1662pas5ed an ad 7TOrl,
,. ----*c-as- born before the country was-born.
can operate; the right to get information; the right
the Prevention of irregularities -and Abuse to the
The colonial weekly press did not consciously and
to rxrint without prior restraint; the right. to print
Authority of this Country by the Printing Preis."
corispiratorially ar.d deliberately establish a corwithout reprisal for printing the truth; the right to
After 1765 the colonists invoked William,Brickstone
elated doctrine of freedom of -the press. They proobtain the _paper, ink, and other materials of
and to many immunity to-prior restmini became the
ceeded pragmatically to fight ,for its principles as
publication, tin-taxed and unobstructed; the right
essence of press freedom.
successive challenges arose..
to chstributerthrough the mails or otherwise.
During and immediately--after the American
In our 200 years of historit ilii-eouns and ConThose who founded this country, I believe, intendgress havc made this meaning clearer and have fillResolution the newspaper's freedoms were menaced to make these rights secure in the Constitution
ed by a scarcity of all the implements and..dey.ices
ed in--the specific provisions of la* and courrinterof the United States which they signed on September
and raw mate-rids needed for publication. So scarce
pretai ion of the law to buttress these essential rights
17..178' and in the Bill of Rights that were added
was paper . that Washington's tents at Morristown
in modern times. Slowly and surely. legislators, Conlater.
gress and the courts have elaborated upon the broad
were used to make paper after the Continental ArThese elements of a free press had been establish- „my wintered there.
provisions of the Constitution. Nears. Minnesota
ed in America by a protracted and bitter struggle
. Reprisal for publication was a commonplace of
in 1938 brought the first Supreme Court exposition
before the Constitution and . Bill of Rights„wfie
the colonial experience and often resisted. The most
• on prior restraint making more secure than hitheradopted
notable example was the celebrated case of John
to it was in an eloquent rejection of the notion that
American colonists brought with 1-hem from,
government can proscribe publication in advance.
Peter Tenger who was acquilted of libeling GoverEurope the notion of government control of access
nor William Cosby after Andrew Hamilton_of
The right to get information has been a long and
to the proceedings of-governinent. The Parliament
continuing battle but it is buttressed by a sii&esPhiladelphia-made a brilliant defense:and elaimed
in-England
not- ntifiquish this secrecy until the
---sion of opinions supporting-the right of access to
for the jury the right to.determine the innocence-orguilt in libel cases. Printers were accustomed to this
Wilkes case Ja...
the proceedings of the courts, the legislatiNC bodiCs
The Massichuietts Council in 1125 ordered the
and the executive departments.
kind of intervention. It was a frequent event in their
Boston newspapersnot to print anything of public
trade. Gradually as anti-British opinion swelled in
The freedom of the press was not sought by colaffairs without the order of the Government. All the
the country, printers got the courage and the
onial rebels and American patriots as a boon to
assemblies at first met in secret.
printers. It has not been upheld in our congress, our
strength to ,resist the government and defy the
Slowly a ilifferititc-iew took over the colonies. By
courts, and our legislatures for the comfort of
reprisal for publication by appealing to jurors
1 747 the New link General Assembts• had passed
The right to distribute was very forcefully impressreporters and editors. It has been riroteded so that
a &CT/tidied that "ft is'the undoubted rightOf thr
ed in the counirs by'another Revolutionary Periodthe press can cootribitte to the democratic: processes
people of the Colony to know the proceedings ot
of the government of the United States.
experience. The patriot pre-Ss became increasingly
their representatives in General Assembly and that
The chief protection of all our freedoms including
annoyed by' the British postal newspapers. The
• any attempt to prevent Their priaceedings- berg
Boston Gazette and the Massachusetts Spy both
the freedom of the press is in the United States Conprinted or published is a violation of the rights and
decried this interference The Ness York Journal and
- stitution signed at Philadelphia on- September 17,
liberties of the people of this Colony."
1787 and in the Bill of Rights adopted three years
the Pennsylsania Journal protested the refusal of the
Massachusetts opened its general court debates in
later.
mail service to handle their papers.
1766. After the Revolution state after state providWilliam Goddard, the editor of-the Marsland
ed for access to legislative proceedings. The first
• James Russell Wiggins is the editor and puhlaher
Journal and the Pennsylsania Chronicle, in February
Congress met with the-I4ouseopen to the public and
of The Ellsworth American. He is a retired editor
1774 organized a colonial postal sistem. On July 26,
the Senate finally relinquished secret sessions in
of The Washington Post and aformer ambassador
1775 the Continental Congress took over the satem
•
1794.
'10 the United .Nations,
,Goddard had set up ahd made Benjamin franklin

•
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Student Visenrolled'for working at- Fuji Photo
ROCHESTER,. N.Y. (CPS)
academic discusion. and Makes an
The
1. nisersity of Rochester,.. bossing to 'American campus into the conference
pressure from the Eastman Kodak Cornroom of a corporation.
. pony;,-disernolled" ast udent sshosvork "A . university is not: a place .for
ed for the Fuji Photo.Film Compan%. secrecy.", contended Jonathan Knight
because hc would have shared business
of the American Association orVniverclasses with Kodak employees.
sits Professors. which monitors
Kodak. si hose corporate headquarters
academic freedom at the nation's colare in Rochester, is one of the unwi- leges and universities..
is. largest corporate benefactors. .
'flsisimphes that it's okay for sou to
While campus officials said they kickdo background checks on students
ed Tsuneo Sakai out of the classes ter
before you let them • in your class. ".
allow 90-some student, from Kodak to
"It's an old'story in American educa
"share freely" ideas in the courses, critics
lion." Knight said. -Wealths, powerful
of the decision -say it seriously.' combenefactors bring pressure upon uniserpromises Rochester's autonomy, chills
sit les and colleges. It's manifested in all

Alpha Gamma Rho.
0

Invites all non-Greek
_ _Fre§hmen and Sophomore 5
males in LS&A and
5
Forestry to our Rush dina
ner and miniature golf'
game, Thursday,
September 17 at 5 p.m..

sorts of Ways, but l'se never heardof a
their ow fl understanding of the subject
situation insolvtng a student --who--was
matter gained through their own VS-accepted and then dismissed.
'perteme " •
Sakai. a Japanese student who *wk.- _
* ed for-Fun. Kodak's main rival an the 7
. "This IN truly an extraordinary
film and camera ,business, enrolled
case." O'Brien stated. "The'objection
Rochester's William E. Simon Graduate to the indisidual was not a matter of
School of Business Administration -ideologs or normal business risalry. It
earlier this. year..
was based on the judgment that his
Vs hen Kodak officials learned Sakai - presence at the school could present an
planned to attend courses. thes "per• immediate and material threat to the
suaded the universits to disenroll" him. legitimate proprietors interests of the
said l'Itr spokesperson Jan Fitzpatrick.. Kodak Compans.
Rochester then artanged for Sakai.10
attend the Massachussetts Institute of
"In a bit‘ino...t ficrcclv competitive,
Technology -dui fall, she said.
even a casual conversation could result
")cidak was wry concerned that.
•iii& competitor receiving sensitive Ina-classroom setting %here students are
formation.- Fitzpatrick added. \
encouraged to discuss real-life prolSlems, •
didn't tell the umsersityisithat to
'a student from a chief competitor
uld
pose a real.'threatjo proprietors infor- do," said Kodak spokesperson Ron
Roberts •'llut sir felt it was best to esmation." Fitzpatrick implanted. Rochester_ officials feared,... Sakai's press OW concerns ••
presence svould inhibit classroom- discussion. Fitzpatrick said
Both Kodak and Rochester sas the
In a prepared statement, L'R President company's-financial gifts to the UniVer:Denny.O'Brien said he'd acted to ovoid city were not discussed during the
icompromiiiig "the integrity of the month- long consersat.ons about Sakat's
classroom, in which students share freely future at the university.
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Welcome UMaine Students
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CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS
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Visit our Exercise & Tanning Salon-at

29 Water St., Old Town
Call 827-7933 for special'student rate&
----------wirvir-4"..---ir--- -.....izasAlap.s.g.azar.......
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Movie Night

BUSCI1212 oz c

NATIOc,
12 12

az

BLATZ
24 12 oz I
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A Mexican

Restaurant

Watering Hole

Happy I4our
Every Friday 3PM -8PM

I

Starring Clint Eastwood and
The Three Stooges

Downstairs

Drink Specials
Free Nachos/Chicken Wings

Come join the brothers for movies
and refreshments,at 8PM tonight. Sig
Ep is the house with the red doors
diagii_nally across from the Alfond
Arena.
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Campus fashion,@ take a look back to 1960s

ling of thesubject
igh their own et-

• (CPS)— Campus fashions are chang-ing,radically this fall, but no one is sure
- if it means students are becoming as
radical as their clothes.

an est raordinais
I. "The'objection
$ not a matter of
susiness nsalry. It
udgmcnt that his
could present an
nal threat to the
s interests, of the

"I don't kow if it's a political slatemint," said Valerie Cartier of Minneapolis' Haute Stuff boutique, a shop
popular with University of Minnesota
students. "But it is a statement."
"It's the return of the sixties."
asserted Larry Schatzrnan of the Unique
Clothing Warehouse. a Greenwich
'Village store frequented by New York
•
University students.
college
'America's
Whatever it 1s
students are mellowing out their war- drobes this fall: tie-dyes. jeans-and mini
skins are in, and the pressed, pregopy

17.117.0jr ompctit
iation could result
— sensitive inet:nig
k added. \

untsersay svhat to
Ron
it was best to es-

look is out, various fashion observers- • , Leather jackets and pants are also
gaipular, especially if they have a distressagree
"Even sorority girls aren't wearing' ed look.
Another old style is returning. "Mini
very preppy clothes this fall," (artier
skins are very big right now," explainreported.
ed Nancy Cooky of the Ritz., just off the
"Students are dressing the way they're
University of Colorado campus. "Short
living." Cartier said. "Thes're not sitting at home and planning their outfits skins are hot "
Also big among college students are
for an hour."
silk skirts and shirts, '40's pleated pants
"When I was a freshman I really didn't
and slinky dresses.
' recalled Tim turn, a Boston
fit in,,
"Women," Cartier added. "are
College senior. "The campus was really
wearing big hoop earrings, thick belts
into the prepps stuff, and I really felt out
and chunky jewelry. Anyone who hung
of place. 1 feel a lot more comfortable
on to that stuff now has a real
now I could never wear those preppy
t reaSU rethings."
At .Nyu, students are "going crazy
owr acid-washed (pre-tailed) jeans_ And
tie-dye has come back in a very big *ay.

Owners of stores on or near campuses
say things like army surplus Pants.
Guatemalan wrist bands, oversized
sweaters and jackets are selling quickly,
while rich, traditional colors like plum
and forest green are in.
Out are torn-neck T-shirts, turquoise
and silver jewelry, stirrup pants, designer
jeans, polyesters and big tune boxes.
Schatzman counsels that, although
'80s students are interested in '60s
fashion, they may not be interested in
"serious" issues.
Like their '60s counterparts, late '80s
students are interested in political and
social activism.

Earn Shundreds weekly$ in your
spare time. United Sets ices of
for
looking
is
4rnerica
homeworkers to perform mail services. Incentise . programs
asailable For information , send
large self addressed stamped"
envelope to U.S.A. 2430' Slay.Mtn. Pkwy • Suite 306, Valencia..
•
('A 9)355.

FOUND: cross & chain found on'
tennis courts 9-7-87. call.866-4086 .
_
Or 581-2559 _

Classifieds

r okespercon
,

(oche-stet say the
ifts to the universsed during the
.ons about Sakai.%
tv

Dance

ilighly motisated, professional
secrcialy needed for small, fastlaw offisc. Esi.i.ttent yptog
o4
skills regained. Send letter of application and resume to MiChael
H. Griffin. Esq.. CURTIS &
GRIFFIN, PA. Box 400, Orono,
ME 04473 by Sept. 20th.

Friday, Sept. 18 - Lengyel Gym, 9 p.m.
$1 for UM students w/I.D.
sponsored by the Union Programming

Board

"Meet me at

1

Ride wanted to Mt. Desert Is.
Leave Orono area early a.m. will
pay $10.00 one way Call 866-2650.
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring. hil/F
Summer & Career opportunities
(will train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Nov.
Caribbean, etc. Call
206-736-077$ ext. C330.

BEVERAGEPRICES
$5.25

MICHELOB B12 0: MIS
'2 12 oz cans
NATURAL LIGHT $4.99 MICHELOB LIGHT $3.29
2l2 oz cans
'212 ca cars
COORS
BLATZ
$6.25
COORS LIGHT
An
$6"u
24 12 oz bits
BUSCH

1980 Honda CS12001. twin' star.
Excellent condition. Only 4,000
miles. Helmet, luggage rack, wind:
crew itciy. tuned up, good
firm. Laurence
tires. $400
58i:1788 or 866-4347
House for rent 3bdrm in town
Bangor near everything 225.00 per
mo. & utilities Call 866-2650

Wanted: 12 work study students.
Assistant janitors (evenings).
Facilities Management, Service
Building. Contact Charline Preble
581-2638.

"The Little Guy Tries Harder"
DISCOUNTED
.\.‘

Orono. Bennoch Rd. 3 bedroom, '
heated. $600. mo Security required. 667-7604.

1985 Honda Spree moped for sale.
Brand new motor installed. $400.
Please call 866-2588 and ask for
C'arne. Lease name and number
Will bargain

Classifieds are 50' per line. I hes
are published on foes. & Thurs.
and are due Mon. & wed. before
noon

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT ON ALL BEVERAGES

TIVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMPF/Aniratdr/AW4

k

Eastern Maine Medical Center
Community Relations Internship

1

Opportunity to.work with a professional cornmunica- —
\ tions team in a learning environment. A 20-hour1 per h
Oc‘week internship with attractive stipend starting
division
tober 5. Prefer graduate student or upper
‘
or
English
in
major
with
undergrad
journaliSm/broadcasting.
g

land

3

% Demonstrated Communications skills, suck) as Z
% feature writing, news releases, still photography,0
public service announcements, and ability to, plan q
and initiate special (PR) events a plus. Writing
a samples and/or portfolio required.

lovies
ht. Sig
doors
Mond
4

P4

4

k

,
For information on application process. contact the
Community Relations Department, EMMC,945-7740,2
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We have the largest selection of records,
tapes. and compact discs around
and at the best prices in town'

Dr. Records & Mr. Fixit
Cash, Credit Cards Accepted
_m_11

Ik..110•1111711ak..Pi.* ..M.,.

•
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* Dave Greely
Sports Writer
•
This year in the
Conference, the only
tug play-off teams
wild card berths The
Chicago Bears and S
should in their ri
without too much ti
A dynast's is be
Rutherford. N.1 The
When discussint'th
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dominant defensive
linebacker law rem e
to alter their game pl,
Ness York Then then
best inside lincbacke
Harry Carson to the
the hest.group of lini
world. Offensively. tt
All-Pro runrungbacl
quarterback Phil Siff
be critcized for not u
_With a Super bawl
Simms will enjoy an(
Poor Washington
capable ot heating az
Jay Schroeder has n
Joe Theismann in al
catchers like Art Mot
Scroeder can't help t
In the backfield ther
Kels in Bryant.
abilities Make him the
tailback. Defensiseh
can come hack trorn;
should tie all set. To
the same division as
hase to settle for a
In Philadelphia Bi

UMaine golf leaves Husson in sand trap
were Ordman Alley (89), Kurt. Fortier
(87), Chris Cole(91)and Paul Theberge
(95)- The Black Bears are coming off last
usteam
golf
Maine
The University of
West Point Invitational Tourweekend's
Husson
crushing
in
attack
ed a balanced
by the United States
hcssted
nament.
College by 60 strokes on Tuesday.
Military Academs. UMaine finished
The tsvo teams played eight players
seventeenth out of 27 teams. The Black
with the top six scores being counted Bears were in 12th place after the first
towards the team total. The Black Bears
day of play hut fell back to seventeenth
top six took 463 strokes while Husison
on the second day. The third day was
totaled 523.
cancelled because of rain
1..11slaine's No. 1 player. Galen Perry.
Hartford University finished as tourhad the hest score of the day with a 73.
nament champion. -Host team Army
Head coach Art Guesman said that
finished second
Perry played *taceptionally well."
"We were hoping to finish in the top
15." said Guesman. "li was a resewThe next four Black Bears, Tom
Caron. Bill Robinson. Ron Lack.alla —Aabk performance We played decently
but not sensationally. I'd give us a "C"
Mike Minigell. all shot 77*s. That voas
grade"
1
No.
Husson's
two strokes better -than
This weekend the Black Bears travel
player, Charles Allen
to Massachusetts to compete in the
UMaine's No. 6 player, Spencer
W illiams College Ins national TournaFolsom, shot an tR2 which tied him With
The tournament will be played on
ment.
David
c-Oftotft
Husson's No. 2 player,
Sundas and Monday
Rounding out the sconng for Husson
by Dave Greek
Sports Writer

Keep your working
parts in order.

O

Anwican Heart
Meocialion
WISIEFIG6471NGFOP

I Mackenzie pluses)

Tom Carom takes a swiss
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Private Storage

4141 ‘SV

from $95.00/semester, near campus.
Ideal for bikes, skis, etc. 24 hr. accessibility
and monthly rates available.
PI Realty Management 942-4815

A Mexican

Restaurant

Watering Hole

PAID

Downstairs
- Open at 8:00PM Thursday -Coors &Coors Lite
.504 Glass
Draft
$2.95 Pitcher

POSITION

OPEN

Qualified
Projectionist
Needed- Immediately
Monday and Tuesday
6:30 - 9:00 P.M.
Please call 581-1760
r

Friday - Fuzzy Navels

$1.50

Saturday - Long Island
Ice Teas $1.75

Come to the IDB office
third floor, Memorial Union
for more information

IDB
•

•

U Maine Student Government

-
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NFC play-off teams predicted for 87 season
bY Dave Greet)
Sports Writer
•
This year in the National Football
Conference. the only question concernmg play-off teams is who will get the
wild card berths. The New York Giants.
Chicago Bears and San Francisco 49'ers
. should win their respective
without too much trouble.
A dynasty is being built, in Fast
Rutherford. N.J. The Giants are for real
When discussing:the eiiants. all talk
begins and ends with. Li. The most
dominant defensive player,in the garlic.
. linebacker lawrence Taylor forces teams
to alter their game plans when taking on
New York. -Then thereis Carl Banks, the
best inside linebacker in the NFL. Add
' Harr) Carson to the list and you have
the best,group of linebackers in the free
world. Offensively. the. Giants are led In
All-Pro rumungback Ric Morris and
quarterback Phil Simms. Simms used to
be critcized for not winning the big one.
. . _With _a Super Bowl.ting on his finger. •
Simms will enjos an outstanding season.
Poor Washington The -Redskins- are
capable of heating anyone. Quarterback
JaN. Schroeder has made people forget
Joe Theismann in a big hurry. With pass
catchers like Art Monk and Gary (lark.
Scroeder can't help hut have a big year
In the backfield there is George Rogers
, and Kelsin Bryant Elryant's receising
abilities Make him the perfect third down
tailback. Defensive!), if Dexter ManleY
can come hack from an injury-. the 'Skins
shout-rite-all set; Too bad they-play 40-the same division as the Giants and will'
base to settle for a wild card.
In Philadelphia Buddy Ryan is lavIrt:

!ir pbsts)
•

•
U

the foundation for a .defensive machine.
The former Chicago-defensive Coordinator wants to keep the score low and
pull out a - 14-10, win ever) week. The.
Eagles drafted defensise end Jerome
Brown. a certifiable lunatic when he
steps on the field. With All-Pro Reggie
White at the other end, the Eagles will
tte7cittgh defensively. Offensively', the
Eagles .had better protect- quarterhack
Randall Cunningham better... Last year
the, Eagles offensive line allowed 'an
-NFL-record 164 sacks. •
In St.Louis, the Cardinals could be in
for a long year: Quarterback Neil Lomas
hat a terrible attitude and the man the's.
drafted to replace him. kilTY-Stouffer
hasn't signed.
• . .
' The Dallas Cowboys have gone from
great hi mediocre to flat out bad in the.
last fe%. years. This year Tony Hill, who,
was only a couple of good Sundays away
from becoming the all-time, leading
Cowboy :receiver, reported to camp
oterweight. "Thrill" Hill was eventual1.y_ released. bin,_,With youngster like
Sherrard waiting in the wings, it was no
big loss. Then Sherrard broke his leg in
pre-season practice. Tough luck Dallas. ,
With quarterback Danny Whiteold and
ailing and the backfield of Herschel
Walker and Tons Dorsett failing to live
up to its press clippings, it might he time
tor coach Tom Landry to hang up hi%
tp the NEC Central, all of the attention'.1b on Jim !SI:Nlahon. If the Bears
QB.can return from his shoulder injury..
t-hr Bears-may Just return to the-Super-Bo% 1. Otherwise, it will he up to the
quartet of hack-ups to lead Mike Ditka's
Bears. Mike Tomczak, Stese Fuller,

Doug Flutte and rookie -Jim- Harbaugh . In the %vest-it's Pio- learns from
are the candidates to fill in. Tomczak is California and two non -teams frOm
Ditka's man at thkisoint. but look for elsewhere. The 49'ers will roll again. Joe
Harbaugh to -take s!ontrol before too Montana is the best quarterback in the
long. A take charge guy. he's Ditka's game and Jerry Rice is arguably the hest
type. None of the four can carry res.-elver in the universe. With all-purpose
McMahon's headband though. Defen- hack Roger(raig in the backfield, San
sively the Bears are still ferocious. But Francisco's offense is scary.
without Mc-Mahon; the super Bowt is
:With an outstanding defense, the
out of reach.
Miners could , just be the team to beat
•
The test-oldie Central Division is_in- Chicago and,Ness . York..
In the past, the Los Angeles Rams' ofcredibly average with the exception of
Tampa_Bay, which is incredibly had. •- tense has.consisted of .Eric Dickerson
%tin/it-sou 1%.4 good team hut they won't left, right and Up the middle.,This year
the Rains finally have a settled quartermake the playoffs. Rookie tailback
Dozier will bring some duiternent to the back situation and will throw the ball
more. Quarterback Jim Everett is
Vikings offense.
possibly the hest young passer in the
Detrou-and-Green Elii) arc both .500. leagui. If it doesn4 work, they 'can
teams at best. Green Bay could be imalways go back to Dickerson.
Prosed if rookie running back Brent
• The only positive thing to come out
of Atlanta and New Orleans is Saints
Fullwood lives up to his potential.
runningback Rueben Mayes. Last year
Fullwood, out a -Auburn University,
Mayes rushed for 1,353 yards in his
may not find the weather in' Wisconsin
rookie year. Although Atlanta may be a
to his liking.
-better team now, the Saints ate on the
_The big news in Tampa Bay is quarter- _ way up and the Falcons are sinking'fast.
back Vinny Testaverde. The Heisman
With the conference co-favorites,
Trophy winner from the University of
Chicago and New York. meeting on
Miami signed a fat contract hut at this
Monday Night Football, the NFC season
point is not starting. Don't expect Vinis off to a flying start. But in the end,
ny to be wearing the headphones and
it may be a team from the west which
toting a clipboard for long. That kind
knocks off the Super Bowl winners of
of money doesn't sit the bench.
the last two years.
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You're never too old
to quit blowing smoke.
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to celebrate our Constitution s Bicentennial
Music by the

CLERK and STOCKER

2 4pm

20" CENTURY MUSIC ENSEMBLE
LARGE SCREEN TV COVERAGE OF THE

/EVOR

2 ipm

PHILADELPHIA PARADE
• aeoweted to be lter tartest n Our l.b..toer

JUD THE JESTER

2 4pm

Master Entertainer

CONTEST
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